2020
Advertising Package

Partner with Us
At Hawn Motorsports we aren’t partial to the term “sponsorship”. It has all too often been used to
describe a one-sided situation, that rarely shows any measurable increase in value for the “sponsor”. It is for this
reason that our team is in search of “partnership”. We believe that a partnership demands a mutual level of
input and return. Hawn Motorsports will work tirelessly to ensure you see el the true value of your marketing
investment with us.
Using a wide variety of advertising techniques, Hawn Motorsports can help create and increase exposure,
solidify brand loyalty and raise the value of your company. Professionalism, dedication and consistency are
displayed in all that we do. This successful combination will be the driving force behind advertising your
company.
Our team has never been more prepared, to offer our partners an ideal marketing platform, than we are in
2020. We will use innovative as well as traditional methods to advertise your company throughout the season.
Working closely with your business to ensure quality and satisfaction.
Hawn Motorsports is an established, successful and respected team and we are looking for the same in our
partners!
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Hawn Motorsports
History 1967-2020

2017, have been dedicated to building on the
foundation laid in 1967 and maintained for so
many years by their Father.

Hawn Motorsports has been a family owned
and operated motorsports team for 53 years.
The team operates out of Oro-Medonte, ON
and Hillsdale, ON.

Hawn Motorsports was created in 1967 by
Donnie Hawn. From 1967 to 2005 Donnie “The
Bear” Hawn competed in several North
American racing series including CASCAR,
Super Late Model and Challenger Late Model
series. Throughout Donnie’s long and
decorated racing career he built Hawn
Motorsports brick by brick into the team you
see on track today.
Sadly, Donnie passed away on August 24th,
2017 at the age of 71. This painful event for the
Hawn family, has became the fuel needed to
achieve several more series championships
and awards, since he passed in 2017.

Donnie’s Sons, Tyler and Daniel Hawn, who
took over operation of Hawn Motorsports in

Hawn Motorsports currently competes full time
in three different race series. OSCAAR Hot
Rods, OSCAAR Modifieds as well as the CanAm Midgets.
Our 2020 season will be comprised of
approximately 30 feature races and an
additional 60 heat races. These events will take
place at several different speedways, in
various locations throughout the province of
Ontario.
Hawn Motorsports has changed hands
generationally, but you can still see so much of
the founder in its performance on and off the
track. Tyler and Daniel will carry their Father’s
legacy forward to new and exciting places in
the racing world. One season at a time.

TYLER

“SHOE”

HAWN

Co-owner Hawn Motorsports, Driver, Crew Chief, Technician

Born:

February 24th, 1986

Home:

Oro-Medonte, ON

Home Track:

Sunset Speedway Innisfil, ON

Mentor:

Donnie “The Bear” Hawn

Series Involvement:

OSCAAR Hot Rods

Racing Involvement
-

Co-owner Hawn Motorsports
Driver #2 OSCAAR Hot Rod
Driver #2 OSCAAR Outlaw Super Late Model
Crew Chief #42 Can-Am Midget
Crew Chief #2 OSCAAR Pro Sprint
Co-founder of the Donnie Hawn Memorial Fund
Co-founder of “The Bear” Junior Drivers Fund

Driver Experience:

Tyler has over 15 years’ experience behind the wheel of several different classes
of cars. Ranging from 4-cylinder classes to Outlaw Super Late Model. He is noted for being a very fair
competitor. This is reflected in several sportsmanship awards in the last 8 years in two different series.
Tyler cherishes his sportsman awards as though they were a championship. His ability behind the wheel is
routinely demonstrated no matter what car you put under him.

In 2017, he finished 2nd in Outlaw Super Late Model season points, won the OSCAAR Hot Rod series
Championship AND was awarded the Don Hawn Sportsman Award. These are the credentials of a true
Champion race car driver. He achieved his third consecutive Hot Rod Championship in 2019.

Achievements & Awards
-

2019 OSCAAR Hot Rod series Champion
2018 OSCAAR Hot Rod Series Champion
2018 Don Hawn Sportsman Award
2017 OSCAAR Hot Rod Series Champion
2017 Don Hawn Sportsman Award
2017 OSCAAR Outlaw Super Late Model 2nd Place Season Points
2016 Iron Man Award OSCAAR Outlaw Super Late Model Series
2014 Sportsman of the Year OSCAAR Outlaw Super Late Model Series

Crew Chief / Technical Experience:

Tyler Hawn has been involved in racing for well over 20
years. Having fabricated, maintained and modified several different race car types. He is a certified welder by
trade and uses his advanced knowledge of welding and fabrication to improve the quality and performance
of all Hawn Motorsports race cars. As a Crew Chief Tyler has seen many successful seasons. Most recently he
helped guide our #2 Pro Sprint car to its second consecutive Championship in 2019. Tyler is also well known for
lending technical assistance to any team who require his racing expertise and guidance. This is the mark of a
true Champion. He is an ambassador to his sport. A future Hall of Famer!

Daniel

“Golden Boy”

Hawn

Co-owner Hawn Motorsports, Driver, crew Chief, Technician

Born:

December 22nd, 1987

Home:

Hillsdale, ON

Home Track:

Sunset Speedway Innisfil, ON

Mentor:

Donnie “The Bear” Hawn

Series Involvement:

OSCAAR Pro Sprint & Can-Am Midgets

Racing Involvement:
-

Co-owner Hawn Motorsports
Driver #2 OSCAAR Pro Sprint
Driver #42 Can-Am Midget
Crew Chief #2 OSCAAR Hot Rod

-

-

Crew Chief #42 OSCAAR Outlaw Super Late Model
Co-founder Donnie Hawn Memorial Children’s Fund
Co-founder “The Bear” Junior Drivers Fund

Driver Experience: Daniel is in his fourth year of racing in 2020. Although his career has only just
begun, he finds himself with two series championships and a very successful Rookie season with the Can-Am
Midgets under his belt. He is a skilled wheel man. He has raced open wheel sprint and midget style cars….
throughout his career. He is a fearless competitor who consistently and effectively harnesses the power of his
car each time he runs.

Noted for his supportive attitude and professional conduct, he has been the recipient of two Sportsmanship
Awards since 2017. Coupled with dominant back to back OSCAAR Pro Sprint Championships in 2018 and 2019,
Daniel has proven early in his racing career, that he possesses what it takes to be a champion on and off-track.
He took that same champion attitude into the Can-Am Midget series part-time in 2019 and achieved his first
podium finish in the series just a few months after joining. These are the signs of a true wheelman!

Achievements & Awards:
-

-

2019 OSCAAR Pro Sprint Series Champion
2019 Top 10 Season Points Can-Am Midget series (Rookie Year)
2018 OSCAAR Pro Sprint Series Champion
2018 Don Hawn Sportsman Award OSCAAR Pro Sprint series
2017 2nd Place Season Points OSCAAR Pro Sprint series
2017 Don Hawn Sportsman Award OSCAAR Pro Sprint series
2017 Rookie of the Year OSCAAR Pro Sprint series

Crew Chief / Technical Experience: Daniel Hawn over 15 years technical experience within
racing. He excels at fabrication, modifications, setups and repairs, of nearly any type of race car. He is a
machinist by trade. The depth of his knowledge and precision in his product, are of immense benefits to the
team. He has also seen much success as a Crew Chief. He was integral to our #2 Hot Rod achieving it’s 3rd
Championship in a row in 2019. Our team has a distinct edge technically, because of the skill sets Daniel
brings everyday at Hawn Motorsports.

By maintaining a professional, friendly and community attitude in all situations, Hawn
Motorsports drivers have been awarded several Sportsmanship awards in recent years. This
speaks to the “True Champion” attitude at Hawn Motorsports. We believe that being a
champion requires more than just winning races. We believe being a true champion means
being an ambassador to your sport and supporting your community.
In a testament to the “True Champion” attitude and in memory of the creator of it all, we
have created the Donnie Hawn Memorial Children’s Fund. The fund will have two initiatives.
Each season Hawn Motorsports will select a children’s non-profit organization in our
community to support through fundraising events and donations. The other initiative of the
memorial fund will support children within the racing community. The Bear Junior Drivers Fund
will provide drivers 18 and under with financial assistance for essential driver safety
equipment such as, helmets, gloves, shoes, fire suits etc.

2020 Season Children’s Organization Partner

“The Bear” Junior Drivers Fund

Hawn Motorsports pledges to be an involved, supportive and community-based team for
many years to come.
For more information regarding either initiative of the Donnie Hawn Memorial Children’s Fund
please visit the Community page on our website.
https://hawnmotorsports.ca or email us at info@hawnmotorsports.ca

2020 Season Schedule
Hawn motorsports will compete in three different travelling race series in 2020 throughout Central
Ontario. Our teams will travel a combined 30,000kms within that region of the Province by seasons
end. The level of exposure your company can receive from being showcased on our race haulers is
immense. There is simply nothing cooler than watching a big race hauler roll down the highway. It
draws attention from both young and old! Using the busiest Hwy routes in Canada can expose your
company to as many as ten million potential customers each season, before our wheels have
touched the track.
The specific schedules for each series are not available until Spring 2020 but based on consistent
past schedules, we are able to approximate running at no less than seven tracks and competing in
approximately 90 combined Heat and Feature races throughout the year. This provides an incredible
number of chances to display your business in front of a very captive audience, known for its brand
loyalty!

Our team participates in several special events throughout the season that will provide additional
exposure and advertising to your company. Motorama Custom Car & Motorsports Expo which takes
place in March of 2020 at the International Centre. It is the largest automotive show in Ontario
bringing several hundred thousand people through its doors. Our team uses this venue to unveil our
new paint and design for each race car. In 2019 we had 50,000 people following our unveiling online
and thousands more live at the show! The Canadian Short Track Nationals is the largest short track
event in North America and continues to grow exponentially each year! We were honored to be part
of this spectacular event again in 2019. The online following was tremendous! Our team believes in
community involvement and will be showcased in support of local charities and fundraisers
throughout the season as well.
Our 2020 schedule, on and off track, will be designed to maximize exposure of your company in a
wide variety of settings and will reach the desired markets and demographics related to your
product or service. Advertising with a race team is one of the most exciting and diverse ways to
market your business!

Primary Partnership
The Primary Partnership package provides your company with maximum advertising real estate on the car of
your choice, large logo placement on the corresponding race hauler, driver’s fire suit, prime logo location on
our website, listed as Primary Partner in all social media posts, videos, race reports and media releases, as well
as in victory lane. Distribution of your promotional items throughout the season, your logo added to our team
merchandise (hats, hoodies, T-shirts and more…) Signage reflecting your business in our pit area at each race
or special event throughout season. Advertising space on our social media accounts. Access to all
photography, video and media interactions of your car, driver and team for promotional use. We will attend
promotional events conducted by your company with car, driver and crew (based on season schedule). Free
promotional items from Hawn Motorsports (tickets, pit passes, team clothing etc.) for your use.

#2 Modified – $15,000 for Complete 2020 Season
#2 Hot Rod – $12,000 for Complete 2020 Season
#42 Midget – $10,000 for Complete 2020 Season

Secondary Partnership
Package provides your company with Secondary rights to advertising real estate on the car of your choice,
medium logo placement on the corresponding race hauler, standard logo location on our website, listed as
Secondary Partner in all social media posts, videos, race reports and media releases, as well as in victory lane.
Access to all photography, video and media interactions of the car, driver and team for your promotional use.
Distribution of your promotional items at select events in 2020. Discounted Hawn Motorsports merchandise
(tickets, pit passes, team merchandise etc.) for distribution amongst your employees.

#2 Modified – $7,500 for Complete 2020 Season
#2 Hot Rod – $6,000 for Complete 2020 Season
#42 Midget – $5,000 for Complete 2020 Season

Standard Partnership
The Standard Partnership package provides your company with medium sized decal rights to advertising real
estate on the car of your choice, standard logo location on our website, listed as Standard Partner in some
social media posts, videos, race reports and media releases, as well as all victory lane appearances. Access to
all photography, video and media interactions of the car, driver and team for your promotional use.

#2 Modified – $3,750 for Complete 2020 Season
#2 Hot Rod – $3,000 for Complete 2020 Season
#42 Midget – $2,500 for Complete 2020 Season

Basic Partnership
Package provides small decal rights to visual advertising on the car of your choice. Mentioned in select social
media reports, news articles as a Basic Partner. Use of all images, videos and social media reports for your own
promotional reasons. Weekly race reports.

#2 Modified – $1,875 for Complete 2020 Season
#2 Hot Rod – $1,500 for Complete 2020 Season
#42 Midget – $1,250 for Complete 2020 Season
All Product and Service-related Partnerships will be addressed and negotiated on an individual basis, for the
2020 season by our Partner Manager.

* Please let our Partner Manager know if you would like to build a custom package, to more suit
your companies specific needs and budget. We are very open to new and exciting ways to
advertise your company as well, feel free to share any ideas you may have. *

RYAN DUFFIE  Partnership Manager
(705) 796-8672 | info@hawnmotorsports.ca
www.facebook.com/HawnMotorsport
https://hawnmotorsports.ca/
Hawn Motorsports
hawnmotorsports242

